impossible to record more than one item in each column. In a similar way age, sex, symptoms, signs, histology, and survival times were recorded. Thirty columns of the card were used in this way, leaving 50 columns to record the details of treatment. Preliminary study of the notes revealed that some cases had up to four courses of treatment with either radiotherapy or surgery being given in variable order. It became impossible to subdivide the remaining columns on the card (above column 30) to encompass these various possibilities adequately. To overcome these difficulties the remaining columns were subdivided into four sections, each section of twelve columns. The first column in each was reserved for an identifying symbol which indicated to the computer that the remaining columns in that section referred to a particular type of treatment. At the end of each section five columns were reserved for a description of a recurrence or metastasis, and these five columns were identical on the radiotherapy and surgery treatment sheets which were desi'gned.
Before using newly designed proformas in a large survey it is essential to test them on a small number of cases. This should be carried out by the designers and also by experienced clinicians who were not involved in the design stages. Each group should analyse the same batch of notes and compare their results. Any differences should then be checked and discussed to reveal errors and ambiguities in the proformas before starting the complete survey.
In this investigation the clinical and treatment data from 389 cases of carcinoma of the larynx and hypopharynx were transferred to proformas and coded. The code was then punched on eightycolumn computer cards. Programs to calculate and print out survival times and life tables for each site and stage of the disease were written, tested and the data analysed.
The decision to restrict the clinical record to a single computer card introduced certain limitations. These were apparent at the start of the investigation but became more important as experience of these techniques was gained. As each item of information was restricted to a single column it was impossible to record numerical data with complete accuracy. Thus age could only be given to the nearest five years and radiation dose to the nearest 500 rads. The accuracy could have been increased by using more than one column for each numerical value but this would have restricted the total number of items of information which could be coded. The necessity of restricting numerical data to a single column meant that the year of diagnosis could not be recorded and survival times were calculated 'by hand' from the notes and then punched on to the cards. This meant that each time the data was processed, if there had been any significant lapse of time, the data had to be updated and many of the cards repunched. This was time-consuming and would have become expensive. If the actual date of diagnosis had been recorded then the computer could have been programmed to calculate the survival figures at each analysis and revision of the data by hand avoided. Because of these limitations this retrospective survey datacollecting system will be replaced by a more comprehensive one in the future.
The considerable experience which has been gained with proforma techniques and the extensive data now available for future work have made this initial survey of great value.
Mr D Michael MacKinnon (Middlesex Hospital, London)
Validity of Clinical Data Retrieved from Case Notes of Laryngeal and Hypopharyngeal Cancer: A Universal Method to Improve Accuracy Medical data which have been recorded in sufficient detail to add to the understanding of a disease process can be traced as far back as the Corpus Hippocraticum. Improvements in the understanding of carcinoma of both the larynx and hypopharynx have been achieved in the past mainly by retrospective surveys of clinical data. An error rate is, however, likely to have been incorporated at all stages of such a survey, and this may often reduce its validity. Errors arising during the collection of data from the patient's history, and during clinical examination and investigation have and always will depend to a large extent on the clinical ability and experience of the physician or surgeon concerned. Errors arising during the recording of laryngeal and hypopharyngeal cancer data on to case notes and also during retrieval of such data for subsequent analysis are both primarily due to the use of the conventional system for recording information, in which varied teims of definition are employed by independent observers. Such information is often ambiguous and inadequate. Basic relevant information may have been omitted completely, or be present in the notes and not retrieved due to their excessive bulk, or because the information is not clearly defined. We became aware of such errors during a retrospective survey of 389 cases of carcinoma of the larynx and hypopharynx seen at the Middlesex Hospital during the past twenty years. Details for the survey were transferred from the case notes on to a proforma and subsequently on to eighty-column punch cards. A quantitative analysis was made of errors of omission, ambiguity and incorrect coding present in a 10 % sample of all cases reviewed. We discovered that there was an error rate for all items of data analysed, and in particular a high percentage of error in vital aspects of information relating to treatment results (Bleehen et al. 1970 ). The site of the primary lesion was incorrect in 14% of cases and the site of extension in 21 %. Ambiguity of information in the case notes, and occasionally the use of information in which there was only a hint or a clue to the required data could lead to both guessing and inaccuracy in results. For example, it was often difficult to decide whether a tumour had its site of origin in the glottic or supraglottic region, and this could consequently lead to some guessing of both the site of origin and the site of extension of such a tumour.
So what will provide a more accurate means of recording information and reduce this error rate? Bleehen et al. (1970) have stated that for any retrospective survey the error rate may be reduced by careful checking by more than one person, preferably in joint consultation. For the prospective collection of medical data, the error rate can only be reduced if the patient data are recorded at the time of observation on a data proforma. Such a form provides a discipline for the recording of important and relevant information. There are many factors involved in the design of such a form, but the most important are that: (1) It should form the basis of the patient's case notes and replace the normal written record.
(2) It should be practical and not attempt to include unlimited data. (3) It should be rigid enough to record well-defined data. (4) It should be flexible enough to recognize changing patterns of disease. (5) It should not be ambiguous.
An attempt has been made to incorporate these points in designing a system for the recording of laryngeal and hypopharyngeal cancer data (MacKinnon et al. 1970) . Forms designed for the prospective collection of this data are in fact computer orientated (Fig 1) though in order to improve accuracy in results one need only adopt the generalprinciples of such a form. The relevant information to be collected must be presented in the order in which the patient is seen and examined. No attempt has been made to code history, partly in view of the high error rate invblved in taking medical histories, partly because the story of these diseases has already been told, and also because the record of the history must be kept flexible in order to recognize any new or changing pattern of disease. An example of this is glomus tumour of the larynx, of which Mr Douglas Ranger and Professor A Thackray presented 6 cases at a meeting of the Section of Laryngology held in March 1969. This tumour was thought to have been mistaken in the past for carcinoma of the larynx. One of its characteristic features is its presenting symptom of pain in the larynx, and it is this symptom which enabled it recently to be recognized and isolated. It should be remembered that it was only in 1925 that the now very well-known clinical picture of myocardial infarction was first described (Witts 1964). Thus in order to recognize any newly emerging disease it is preferable to itemize certain known points of history so that specific questions may be asked about them, and to leave a blank uncoded column for any other symptoms. Then it is possible to code details of history if desired at a later stage, as we did in a search for further cases of glomus tumour, reviewing 214 cases of carcinoma of the larynx of which 17 also had pain as a symptom. However, histological review of likely cases revealed no further patients with glomus tumour.
Details of well-defined information such as tumour site should be entered in a rigid manner on first examination. We have provided for the recording of information in the conventional manner and according to the regions of laryngeal and hypopharyngeal cancer as specified by the International Union against Cancer (UICC). But, as I have pointed out, if you do this alone you will have in a proportion of cases an inbuilt error rate from guessing the site of origin of the tumour. It is therefore important in addition to estimating the regions of origin or of extension of the tumour, that both the regions and also the sites involved should be itemized again in accordance with the UICC classification, and in addition to the TNM classification (Fig 1) . Some may argue that it is more important to know the site of origin of the tumour, considering factors of lymph drainage and prognosis, but in view of the rather high error rate involved in such guessing it is also important for improved accuracy in the statistical analysis of treatment results to consider all regions and sites that are actually involved.
Difficulties in the accurate localization of tumour in a confined area such as the larynx or hypopharynx have been recognized by many during attempts to retrieve such data from case notes. In a review of 306 cases of glottic carcinoma, Shaw (1965) stated that it was only possible to state the precise origin of the tumour in approximately two-thirds of the total cases. In the remainder, history and pattern of spread of the primary lesion enabled a reasonable deduction to be made regarding its cordal origin and led to inclusion in the series. On the other hand Dixon (1969) suggests that too often no mention is made of the extent of lesions treated or of the selection of cases. Recently Harrison (1969) has noted the necessity for precise recording of the macroscopic extent of a tumour and the universal adoption of one system to ensure that published results bear some comparison no matter in what country they originate.
During the analysis of our sample group of cases, we found that the UICC classification was a frequent source of error in the coding of information, due to difficulty in applying criteria of the classification to the often inadequate data available. Some errors were also due to ambiguity in its interpretation, and to difficulties in memorizing its lengthy and comprehensive details. These difficulties might be obviated if all staging were carried out at the time of the initial observation of the patient. The UICC classification should preferably be included as part of the working notes since, with the sometimes infrequent appearance of tumours of the larynx and hypopharynx in any hospital, it is not difficult to forget the exact details of such a comprehensive classification and thus introduce errors.
A working form on these lines, for the collection only of details of well-defined information, should preferably be compiled on a national basis, and include the UICC classification. Such a form should be sufficiently adaptable for adoption by a large number of hospitals. It should then be possible for any individual or group to analyse these items of well-defined data by computer, or to pool their figures for tumours of which any one centre may have only a small number, for example, certain types of hypopharyngeal tumour. The remaining data relevant to a working sheet should be designed on a local basis, but along similar lines to suit local requirements in more flexible items such as history and treatment.
In conclusion, I have tried to make us a little more aware of the ways in which errors can, often unwittingly, creep into results. We are perhaps fortunate in that as otolaryngologists our training and experience give us an eye for recognizing details of structure, both normal and pathological, in small and confined areas. Yet all too frequently we are guilty of inadequacy in transcribing and retaining this detailed information. I have tried to suggest some methods for reducing these errors both in the retrospective and the prospective collection of data. It is not suggested that these methods are by any means perfect since there is undoubtedly an error rate involved for any means of recording data. But it is suggested that they go some way towards improving accuracy, and unless these and other steps are taken in the future, the validity of certain clinical data will always be open to question.
Mr F T C Harris (Department ofBiology as Applied to Medicine, Middlesex Hospital Medical School, London)
Principles ofthe Application of Computing Systems in Medical Data Processing
In the other two contributions to this session Mr Bracewell has outlined the pilot survey which we initially used to study the feasibility of the survey upon which we are now engaged, whilst Mr MacKinnon has presented the rationale for, and design of, the proforma which we use.
Our data collection procedure is based upon the eighty-column punched card. This card enables data to be recorded cheaply, and with minimal restriction upon access. Punch cards can form the basis of departmental records, where they are individually accessible and can be sorted manually or by needling. They are easily reproducible; many hospitals may not have the facilities for such reproduction themselves, but commercial or other facilities for such reproduction are usually accessible. They also provide a form of input acceptable to all reasonably sized computerconfigurations. Fig 1 illustrates a punched card. It can be seen that there are 80 columns, each of 12 rows. Thus each card consists of a matrix of 960 punch-hole positions. A very common use of this matrix is to represent numerical and graphic (including alphabetic) characters, using a code known as 'Binary Coded Decimal' (BCD). The card convention for BCD uses the lowest punch-hole position of a card-column to represent the number 9, the position above the 9 position can represent 8, and so on (Fig 1, columns 1-9 ). Of course, the use of such a code results in only one character being represented in a column. The topmost three rows of punch-positions can contain 'zone' punches. The topmost is known as the '12' position, that below it the '11' position and the third is the 'zero' position (Fig 1, . Graphic characters are represented by means of a combination of zone and numerical punches. Combinations of any one zone and any one numerical punch provide a sufficient code for representation of the 26 characters in the English alphabet. The first 9 characters ofthe alphabet are represented by a '12' punch combined successively with each of the numerical punches. Thus '12' together with '1' codes for the graphic letter A, '12' and '2' for B (Fig 1, columns 30, 31 
